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Introduction

The LLNL/DOE field program at Bikini Atoll began in 1977. The first few years

were devoted to developing an adequate data base from which to do an updated

dose assessment of Bikini and Eneu Islands (reference 1). The results

indicated that 137 Cs was the most significant radionuclide, actually

accounting for more than 90% of the total estimated wholebody and bone marrow

dose, and that the terrestrial food chain (especially coconut) was the most

significant potential exposure pathway. Strontium-90 accounts for only about

507% of the total bone marrow dose and the transuranics, 239+240 Pu and 241 Am,

less than 1%. Thus, if the intake of 137 Cs can be reduced to 10% or less of

its current concentration in food crops the radiological dose for Bikini Island

would be within federal guidelines. However, samples of vegetation and soil

will be analyzed for Sr and the transuranics to ensure an adequate data

for evaluation of these radionuclide.

In 1980, prior to the formation of the BARC, the oals of our Marshall Island

program were extended to include an initial evaluation of methods to reduce the

uptake of 137 Cs by food crops and/or reduce the 137 Cs soil inventory. We

expanded one of our experiments and added two more when the BARC was formed

and additional funding became available for evaluating the rehabilitation of

Bikini Atoll.

The remedial methods being evaluated to reduce the potential exposure of a

population to 137 Cs fall into three general categories.

Excavation: The physical removal of the surface soil to remove a
137significant fraction of the Cs. The excavated soil would have to

be disposed of in some manner which has yet to be determined.

Treatment with potassium (K): The application of K in the form of

fertilizers in quantities which perhaps will block the utake of

137Cs into food crops and thus reduce the exposure of inhabitants.

Irrigation with sea water: The application of seawater (with its

abundant K and sodium (Na)). This procedure may leach a certain

fraction of the 137 Cs soil inventory into the groundwater where it

is unavailable to plants and add K and Na to the soil system to help

block uptake of the remaining 137 Cs.
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Below are-listed the various projects which are in progress at Bikini and

which are relevant to the overall question of Bikini rehabilitation. Some are

supported under continuing DOE funding, others are supported throuqh the BARC

and all are coordinated to supply timely data for decision making relative to

clean-up options at the atoll.

Project Support

A. Remedial Options

a. Excavation DOE/BARC

b. Potassium Treatment

1.) Initial and continuing experiments DOE

2.) Large-scale field trial DOE/BARC

c. Saltwater irrigation

1.) Phase DOE

2.) Phase 2 DOE

B. Environmental Half-Life DOE

C. Beta Dosimetry DOE

D. Extended Eneu Sampling

a. Soil sampling DOE/BARC

b. Associated vegetation sampling DOE

E. Support Experiments DOE/BARC

F. Total Dollar Support

DOE BARC TOTAL

FY85 1.5 1.0 2.5

FY86 1.45 0.9 2.35
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Field Trials

1. Remedial Options

A. Excavation experiment.

a. Experimental design and results

Data developed from several thousand soil samples collected on

Bikini Island indicated that removal of the top 40 cm of the soil

column would, on the average, reduce the 137 Cs concentrations by

more than a factor of 10 and that the subsequent 137 Cs soil

concentration would be similar to that of Eneu Island or perhaps

less.

An experiment was designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of

soil removal on reducing the concentrations of 137Cs in the

soil, and thus in plants, at Bikini Island and test how well crops

could be grown on the remaining nutrient deficient soil.

A 1.5 acre plot in an area of high 137 Cs concentration in the

soil was cleared of all trees and excavated to 40 cm depth in

February of 1985. A control plot of the same size, where only

trees were removed and no excavation occurred, was established

immediately adjacent to the excavation site.

In-situ gamma spectroscopy measurements were made at lm height

prior and subsequent to excavation. Soil profiles were also taken

before and after excavation. About 30 different plant species

were planted in the excavation and control plots in February, May

and July of 1985.

All plants in the excavation plot received micro-nutrients and

NPK with the exception of one row of various plants which

received only micro-nutrients. All plants were irrigated and

fertilized as required.

The in-situ gamma measurements and the analysis of samples from the

excavation and control plots show a significant decrease in 137 Cs

to levels at or below that of Eneu Island. The averaqe exposure in
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Pr/h before and after excavation and the preliminary data for food crops

from the excavation and control sites are listed in Table A-1. The 137 Cs

exposure contours in pr/h are shown in Figs. Al and A2. 137 Cs exposure

is less by about 13 times after excavation and is similar to Eneu Island.

Thus, as predicted, the excavation of 40cm of soil was effective in

removing 137 Cs from a region of the island.

Table A-]. Excavation Experiment - Bikini Island

In-Situ Gamma Spectroscopy Results

Pr/h

Before excavation After excavation Before/After Ratio

Excavation Site 68 5 13.6

137Cs pCi/g Wet Weight

Plant (edible portion) Excavation Site Excavation Control Site

Corn 4 29
Winged Bean 1.8
Zucchini 2.1

Before the excavation studies began, however, strong doubts were expressed

about the prospect of restoring the exposed subsoil to a productive

condition, at least in the immediate future. These doubts have been

answered by the favorable growth of numerous food, cover and ornamental

species. For example, both bananas and papayas averaged 10.5 feet to the

highest leaf tip only 9 months after planting (Fig. A3, Table A-2). Two

to four successive crops of sweet corn, pumpkins, squash, chinese cabbage,

sweet potatoes, etc. have been harvested for analysis. Coconut,

breadfruit, Pandanus and lime--all slow starting tree crops--are also

growing well. Such growth is possible only with application of fertilizer

on all crops and with light but frequent irrigation of vegetables and

other drought sensitive plant during rainless periods.
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Table A-2. Mean heights of perennials in Excavation Study, 7 to 91/2 months after

planting.

Leucaena

Treatment Banana Papaya1 Lime Breadfruit Pandanus I K636 29 K28 Casuarina

- - - - - - - - - - Meters - - - - - - - - - -

Excavated Plot

Fertilized 3.2 3.2 1.25 1.40 1.4 3.2 2.4 2.2
Unfertilized 1.1 1.4 .70 .65 0.7 1.0

Control Plot

Fertilized 2.6 2.8 1.1 1.00 0.8
Unfertilized 2.5 2.3 1.0 1.10 1.1

1 Highest leaf.

It is apparent from these studies that the original surface soil is

important and does contain nutrient material for plant growth. The

difference between plant growth in the excavation and control plots for

unfertilized plants shows a remarkable difference even at their early

stage. Unfertilized plants in the control plot are 50 to 100 % larqer

than the unfertilized plants in the excavated plot based on plant height

about nine months after planting.

The plants generally did very well with this careful attention to nutrient

and water supply. The unfertilized row is vastly inferior to the

fertilized rows. Thus, plants can be rown on the nutrient deficient soil

if adequate nutrient and water are applied correctly. This requires a

significant commitment for a long period of time if excavation is the

selected clean-up option.

If it proves necessary to remove surface soil from the entire islands only

drought-tolerant plants such as coconut, Pandanus, cover and windbreak

species would be appropriate for wide scale planting. Other plants such

as bananas, papayas and ornamentals would be restricted to gardens in the

vicinity of houses where additional water is available and frequent

attention can be given the crops.
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Much has been learned about the effective use of fertilizers and

micro-nutrients, and about drought susceptibility on sandy subsoils. Five

nitrogen-fixing species useful for "rebuilding" soil organic matter are

under study. Special emphasis is placed on possible methods of increasing

root development in the packed sands of the deep subsoil so that plants

can use the moisture stored there.

b. Summary of the excavation experiment

Excavation completed February, 1985

• Crops planted in February, May and July of 1985

• Limited Analytical results for 137 Cs activity in food crops

• Analysis of the soil profile samples taken prior and subsequent

to excavation will be completed by December 1986.

Processing and analysis of about 200 annual crop samples will

continue into mid-FY 1987

Processing and analysis of perennial crops, (papaya, banana and

citrus) will continue through FY 1987 and perhaps into FY 1988.

Processing and analysis of long term food crops (coconut,

breadfruit and Pandanus) will not begin until FY 1987; this

will not include edible fruit.

Basic results will be available in FY 1986 from annual and some

perennial crops to show whether excavation will reduce the 137 Cs

in plants to concentrations at or below those of Eneu Island.

Demonstration of ability to grow plants after excavation will

be complete in FY 1987.

B. Treatment with Potassium

The effect of K on the uptake of 137 Cs in plants is being evaluated

in three experiments. The first experiment started in 1981 consist of

treating nine coconut trees on Eneu Island and five coconut trees on

Bikini Island with N, P, K thus adding significant quantities of

available K to the root zone of the trees. The second experiment is a

large scale field trial incorporating one hundred twenty coconut trees.

The experiment is a factorial design using combinations of three rates

of application of K and one of NP. This experiment was begun in
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February of 1985. The third experiment is designed to determine the

effect of various rates of K application on the uptake of 137 Cs in

vegetable crops. This experiment was started in November of 1985.

a. N, P K Initial Experiments

The atoll soil system contains marginal amounts of potassium K)

for plant growth and as a result plant content of K is low. Also,

K and cesium (Cs) are in the same group in the periodic table and,

thus, in many biological systems, Cs acts as an analog for K and

will be absorbed similar to K.

In January of 1981 four coconut trees on Eneu Island were selected

to determine whether adding significant amounts of potassium (K)

to the soil, and thus the root zone of the coconut trees, would

reduce the uptake of 137Cs into coconut meat and fluid. The 

fertilizer was applied at a rate of about 600 lbs of K per acre

per year. This annual total was added at four intervals during

the year and continued for three years.

The results of this initial experiment are shown in Fig. A4. The

137 Cs concentration in coconut meat and fluid dropped from levels

of about 10 to 20 pCi/g wet weight to around 2 pCi/g wet weight in

three years. In fact, the 137 Cs concentration dropped below the

natural radioactivity in plants, ie. the natural 40 K shown in

the figure.

The last application of fertilizer was made in February of 1984.

The 137 Cs concentration has continued to drop slightly and

remains below the natural activity level of about 2 pCi/g for the

two years since the last application of fertilizer.

In 1983, when data from the initial trial indicated it became clear

that we were able to reduce the 137 Cs concentrations in coconuts,

we started a second experiment on Eneu to see if we could duplicate

our original results. We also wanted to evaluate the effect added

K might have on 137 Cs uptake in coconuts on Bikini where 137 Cs
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concentrations are 10 times those on Eneu. Thus, five new trees

were selected on Eneu Island and five trees on Bikini Island and

the first application of K was made in May of 1983.

The results for the five additional trees on Eneu are shown in

Fig. A5. After two years of applying K we are seeing the same

effect as we did initially; the 137 Cs concentration in coconut

meat and milk is approaching 2 pCi/q. Within a year or two these

data will be complete and available for comparison with our

original experiment.

The five trees on Bikini are proving quite interesting. The

results to date are shown in Fig. A6. The 137 Cs concentration

in coconut meat and fluid has dropped from as high as 200 pCi/g wet

weight to 20-30 pCi/g wet weight. Results over the next 2 years

will confirm how low the 137Cs concentrations in coconuts on

Bikini Island might go.

Another very important feature of these experiments is to determine

the duration of the effect and evaluate the significance of the

rate and total amount of added K. The duration of the effect will

be evaluated by following the 137 Cs concentration in coconuts over

the next two years from the initial four trees on Eneu Island. The

effect of rate of application and total quantity of K added to the

system is currently being evaluated in the large scale field trial

started jointly with BARC and discussed in Part 2 and in the

experiments discussed above.

b. N, P, K large scale field trial on Bikini Island

The large scale field trial was begun in February 1985. A 12 acre

site within the coconut grove was cleared of underbrush. The

experiment is a factorial design with three rates of K (0, 300 lbs/

acre, 600 lbs/acre) and two rates of NP (0, 104 lbs/acre N

+104 lbs/acre P205). The plot design is shown in Fig. A7.

The experiment is split into 2 randomized replicate plots. Two

buffer rows of coconuts are between each application row in order

to ensure no contamination of various treatments.
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All 120 trees were sampled prior to the start of the various

applications and will serve as a control point in addition to the

control rows. Fertilizer was applied in February, May, July and

November of 1983 for a total of 1200 lbs/acre per year and

2400 lbs/acres per year of K. No further applications are

anticipated.

The first samples, subsequent to the initial ones, were collected

in November of 1985 and are currently being processed for analysis.

Data will be available by December of 1986. Samples were again

collected from all trees in February of 1986 and will be collected

again in May, August and November of 1986. The results of these

two rates of K application over a year period will be evaluated

over the next 2 years. Based on our initial K experiments we can

expect to see the effectiveness of these treatments in that lenqth

of time.

c. N, P K vegetable crop experiment on Bikini Island

A small scale study of the effects of 3 rates of K treatment on

the uptake of 137 Cs in vegetable crops was begun in November of

1985. The crops used in the experiment are okra, peppers, corn

and squash. Samples from these test plots will be available

throughout FY1986. Initial results will be available in FY1986

although most results and the final analysis will occur in FY1987.

d. Summary of NPK Experiments - Bikini and Eneu Islands

Preliminary experiment started on Eneu Island - January 1, 1981

4 trees.

Experiment expanded on Eneu Island and Bikini Island - May, 1983

5 trees on Eneu and trees on Bikini.

Large scale field trial started with BARC on Bikini Island -

February 1985. Factorial Experiment with N, P and 2 rates of K.

120 trees in experiment.

Results from preliminary and expanded experiments (see

Figs. A4-A6).
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e. Questions and Implications

Eneu coconut uptake of 137 Cs reduced below 2 pCi/g wet weight;

but how low can we get Bikini 137Cs coconut concentrations?

Duration? Time dependent. It will take about 2 to complete

evaluation of the field trials to determine the extent of reduction

and the duration of the effect.

If reduced uptake persists through FY 1988, the implication is that

the treatment with K would have to be done at most every 4 y.

C. Saltwater Irrigation

The saltwater irrigation study consists of two experiments. The phase

1 experiment was designed to determine if we could remove 137 Cs from

the soil column when all coconut trees and vegetation had been removed

and the active root zone material made non-functional. The phase

2 experiment, based upon the results of the phase experiment

described below, is designed to determine whether we can move some

137 Cs from the soil column to the roundwater and block the uptake

of 137 Cs into the coconuts while leaving all the coconut trees and

minor vegetation cover in place.

a. Phase 

The irrigation with salt water is based on the premise that sea

water, with its significant Na and K content, can when applied to

the soil column remove 137 Cs from the soil column into the

groundwater. This premise is based on observations that:

1.) 137 Cs is in the groundwater and can only get there by

transport down the soil column, 2) as the coconut trees mature and

root zones became larger and essentially overlapping, less 137 Cs

was observed in the ground water. We interpreted this as a reduced

flow of fresh water into the groundwater from rainfall because a

much larger fraction of the rainfall is being recycled via plant

transpiration.
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Thus, if we added enough water to the surface to oroduce a through-

flow to the groundwater some of the 137 Cs inventory in the soil

would be eliminated. In 1982 we set up the experiment to irrigate

with salt water a 00m x 100m plot (1 hectare) with a groundwater

well in the middle. The plot was cleared of all trees and active

root material with the thought that this might prevent recycling

of the 137 Cs and help eliminate it from the soil column.

The saltwater was applied using a 0hp diesel pump; a 200' 6 PVC

suction line from the lagoon to the pump; a 7001 6"PVC discharge

line from the pump to a 300', 6"PVC manifold; and eight 250', 2"PVC

parallel runner lines with sprinkler heads every 401. The

sprinkler heads covered a 0' diameter area and thus there was a

slight overlap so the hectare area got uniform coverage With

saltwater.

A total of 20 m (". 66 ft.) of salt water was added by the

sprinkler irrigation system. The first short irrigation was bequn

in June of 1982 4 days). Short irrigations followed in December

of 1982 (8 days), and in February 9 days), May 7 days) and

December 14 days) of 1983. In late February of 1984 we started a

long irrigation which ran 44 days into April. This was the last

irrigation. We observed that the first few meters of applied salt

water moved some 137 Cs into the roundwater. But the next several

meters of water produced no additional movement of 137 Cs. The

fraction of the soil 137 Cs inventory moved to the roundwater was

about 3 to 5%.

These data indicate that of the total 137 Cs inventory in the soil

only a small fraction is biologically available and cycling through

the soil-vegetation system. This fraction was removed to the

groundwater. The remaining and largest fraction of the 137 Cs

could not be removed by diffusion-exchange processes. Thus, could

it be available to plants? We planted coconuts and Pandanus in May
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and August of 1984 and many other food and vegetable crops in

February, May and July of 1985. These plants all grew after only

one rainy season following the 20m of added saltwater. Similar

plantings were made in two control plots on 2 sides of the

irrigation plot. In addition to the planted crops, natural species

such as grasses, Scaveola, Messerschmidia, etc. re-vegetated the

area.

Plants were first collected from the irrigation and control sites

in February and May of 1985. The results are s hown in Table A-3.

The 137 Cs in vegetation from the control sites is ratioed to the

concentration of 137 Cs in the same plant species from the

irrigation site. The ratio ranges from about 20 to 250. In other

words, in most species one year after the termination of the salt

water irrigation, the 137 Cs concentration in crops from the

irrigation site is about 35% that in the same species in the

control site. The 1 3 7Cs concentrations in the plants from the

control site are less than the 137 Cs concentrations in plants on

Eneu Island.

This is a most encouraging result. The significant thin to

establish now is the duration of this effect. This can be done by

monitoring the plants from the irrigation and control sites over

the next 2 years. If the effect should last for that period of

time the saltwater irrigation could be considered an option for

reducing 137 Cs uptake into plants and thus reducing the

radiological dose to people.

The next immediate question is whether the sarne effect of salt

water irrigation will occur if the coconut trees are not removed

prior to irrigation. This is phase 2 of our irrigation experiment

and is discussed in the next section.

b. Phase 2

This experiment is the natural follow-on to the phase I experiment

in light of the phase results.
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Table A-3. Results from February and May 1985 Collections.

137CS Concentration, pCi/g wet weight

Plant Species Irrigation Site Control Sites Ratio Control/
Irrigation

Grass 2.0 537 270
Morning Glory 0.75 20 27
Messerschmidia 2.4 46 19
Corn 0.99 27 27
Scaveola 6.5 131 20

The premise is:

1. Irrigation with sea water will remove exchangeable 137 Cs from

the soil column and block the uptake of 137 Cs in trees with

their active root zone in tact.

2. Coconut trees and most vegetation other than breadfruit will

survive the required irrigation.

It is very important to determine if we can reduce the uptake of

137 Cs in coconut trees with the salt water irrigation. Experience

on islands which have been awash with sea water for significant

periods of time would indicate that the coconut trees will survive

the irrigation with sea water. Only if the entire Bikini Island

coconut grove can remain in tact will the irrigation concept prove

to be an option worth considering.

Two new test plots in the coconut grove were cleared of underbrush

in February 1986. The 2 plots each contain 25 coconut trees in a

5 x grid. A groundwater well was established in the middle of

each plot. The initial 50 coconut and 2 groundwater samples were

collected in February, 1986. The saltwater will be applied by a

sprinkler system similar to that described previously. The

experiment will start in May 1986. Sample collections of coconut

and groundwater will continue through FY 1987-88 and sample

processing and analytical work will continue throuqh FY 1988.
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Initial results will be obtained in FY 1987 but the total effect

may not be observed until Fy 1988. The duration of any observed

effects would have to be evaluated through FY 1988-89.

c. Summary of Saltwater Irrigation Experiments

The initial saltwater irrigation results are very significant

because the concentration of 137 Cs in various plants has been

reduced to less than 5% that of plants in the control sites.

The plants and food crops were able to grow in the irrigation plot

after one rainy season subsequent to the termination of the

saltwater application. A total of about 20m 66 ft) of salt water

had been applied.

The duration of the effect is of importance. The reduction of

137 Cs in plants is about year post irrigation. We will continue

to monitor crops from this experiment over the next 2 years.

It is now important to see if we can produce the same general

effect and reduce the 137 Cs concentration by irrigating a mature

coconut grove. This is an important demonstration if this approach

is to be an alternative clean-up option. Results will be

forthcoming during FY 1987-88.

D. Evaluation of remedial options

There are two major categories to evaluate when comparing the p5tential

remedial options. One is the environmental consequences of each action

and the other is the dollar cost.

The excavation option creates a major adverse environmental impact and

costs about M. As a result, the potential use of methods currently

being evaluated in the ongoing LLNL/DOE, BARC projects at Bikini Atoll

become very significant.
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Preliminary results from both salt water leaching and potassium

experiments indicate that there may be ways of accomplishing the

desired dose reduction without the severe environmental impacts of the

scrape and dump option and at much less cost.

For example, the estimated cost of the K and saltwater irrigation

options are much less than the excavation option. In addition, both

the leaching and K would be much easier to implement. Thus,

completion in about 2y of the experiments currently under way is

essential for selecting the appropriate method, or combination of

methods, and for reducing the potential cost to the U.S. Government by

very significant amounts.

A comparison of the remedial options are listed below:

a. Excavation

1.) Positive effects

137 Cs reduced to acceptable levels.

2.) Negative effects

Loss of all vegetation including 30,000 coconut trees, breadfruit

and Pandanus.

Loss of top soil and thus most of the organic matter and

nutrients built up over several hundred years.

Loss of moisture retaining capacity in the soil.

Need for re-vegetation of the island and all the associated

requirements; not trivial.

. Relatively difficult to implement.

3.) Estimated Cost - $50M.

b. N, P, K Treatment

1.) Positive effects

Reduced uptake of 137 Cs in plants to acceptable level.

Increased growth and productivity of all plants due to N, P K.

Simple to implement.

All current vegetation survives and flourishes.
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2.) Negative effects

External wholebody exposure unchanged. Estimated doses will be

below the current federal guidelines.

3.) Estimated cost - < $6M if 300 lbs per acre per y of K in the

form of a complete fertilizer is applied 10 times. If applied

every 3 y this would cover a 30 y period.

c. Irrigation/leaching with sea water.

1.) Positive effects

Reduced uptake of 137 Cs in plants to acceptable level.

Simple to implement.

No major environmental impact. No loss of surface soil.

2.). Negative effects

• External wholebody exposure unchanged. Estimated doses will be

below the current federal guidelines.

• Would probably kill the breadfruit trees and perhaps the Pandanus.

3.).. The irrigation option, if employed for clean-up, would pr obably

be a one time shot likely to be followed by treatment with K.

4.). Estimated Cost - 6M.

E. Summary of estimated cost and impact remedial options

Table A-4. Impact and cost of various potential clean-up options.

Environmental Estimated Cost as a
Project impact clean-up option

Bikini excavation Extreme $50M
Bikini irrigation leaching Minimal $6M
Bikini N, PI) K None <$6M
Bikini-Enewetak environmental T1/2 None Reduces clean-up

requirements
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2. Environmental Half-Life

A. Experimental concept and plan

The estimated doses via the terrestrial food chain for Bikini Atoll are

based on measured concentrations of 137 Cs in food products, an average

diet, average biological parameters and the radiological half-life of

137 Cs (T = 30y).
R

We have not accounted for environmental processes which might cause an

additional reduction of 137 Cs. Environmental processes do in fact

remove 137Cs from the soil column to the ground water; thus, there is

some net environmental half-life, T E'

The importance of the environmental half-life can be seen in Table A-5.

If TE were the order of 30 y, the same as the radiological half-life,

then the estimated doses would be one-half of those currently estimated

for 30, 50 or 70 y. If T E is as long as 70 y there would still be

about a 25% reduction in our current dose estimates.

There are no historical data to evaluate T E' Thus, when we started

our program on Enewetak in 1974 and Bikini in 1977 we selected and

labelled trees that we could locate and sample every year (or more

frequently in some cases). Evaluating half-life is a time dependent

process so it takes time to generate sufficient data to factor out

biological and seasonal variability to try to determine T E'

Thus, in addition to sampling our permanent trees on Enewetak and

Bikini, we recently met with Drs. Stanley Gessel and Richard Walker

from the University of Washington who sampled various sites on Rongelap

and Bikini Atolls in 1959 and 1961. We had them review their log book

books and records to determine a series of sites on both Rongelap and

Bikini that might possibly be relocated. We looked for these sites in

February of 1986 and were more successful than we dared hope. Seven

sites on Rongelap and Kabelle Islands at Rongelap Atoll and three sites

on Aomon, Nam and Eneman Islands at Bikini Atoll were found. All sites

were re-sampled to compare with 1959,61 data. Thus, we gain nearly

27 years retrospectively in the quest to determine the environmental

half-life of 137 Cs in an atoll ecosystem.
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Table A-5. Reduction of current estimated doses when corrected for

environmental half-life.

Fraction of

Environmental half-life current estimated dose

100y 0.83

70 y 0.74

50 y 0.66

30 y 0.5

20 y 0.35

10 y 0.14

Our current experiments are, therefore:

• Six trees on Enewetak Atoll first sampled in 1973. Sampled 7 times

since then. Last sampled in February, 1986.

• Approximately 30 trees on Bikini Atoll first sampled in 1978-1979.

Sampled at least annually since then.

About 10 sites first sampled in 1959 by the University of

Washington and re-sampled in February of this year. Thus, we could

gain 27 years, retrospectively.

B. Significance of environmental half-life of 137 Cs

Can greatly alter the predicted doses over 30, 50 or 70 y and the

predicted maximum annual dose.

Could alter resettlement decisions.

Could alter the scope of clean-up on some islands and eliminate

others from consideration.

This TE effect would be applicable to all northern Marshall

Island atolls.
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C. Time-lines

TE based on Enewetak trees - FY1987

TE based on Rongelap Historical sites - FY1987

TE based on Bikini trees - FY1988

3. Beta Dosimetry

The evaluation of the beta dose contribution to the total exposure dose

was begun in May of 1985. Two types of thermoluminescent dosimeters were

placed at cm, 50 cm and 100 cm, above the ground and at 50 locations on

Eneu Island and 45 locations on Bikini Island.

The average (median) unshielded, base ground beta and low energy gamma

skin dose (shallow dose as defined by ICRU) is about 10 mrem/y 9 mrem/y)

at 100 cm height above the ground surface, 15 mrem/y 12 mrem/y) at 5 cm

and 28 mrem/y 24 mrem/y) at cm. The total unshielded, base ground

shallow dose will be the sum of this beta component plus the average

external gamma exposure.

The beta exposure can be greatly reduced because of the low penetrating

action of the beta particles (or low energy gamma). For example,

measurements inside the houses at Bikini Island and over the crushed

coral around the houses show a very significant reduction in beta

exposure. Thus, time spent in and around the houses, perhaps as much as

12 h per day, would greatly reduce the beta dose listed above for the

various heights. Similarly, clothing, shoes, zories, etc. will also

eliminate the beta dose. Thus, in reality the beta dose to persons-

resettling Eneu Island would be considerably less than those unshielded,

bare ground doses listed above.

4. Extended Eneu Sampling

A. Soil sampling

In February and May of 1985 we collected 72 additional soil profile

samples to depths of 100 cm for a total of 576 soil samples. The soil

profiles were taken through the root zone of bearing coconut trees.
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The soil samples have all been processed. About half have been

analyzed for 137 Cs but not completely reviewed. The other half will

be completed in the next few weeks. Thus, comparison between the 72

new soil profiles and the 114 previous profiles from Eneu Island will

be forthcoming.

Wet chemistry analysis on the soils and vegetation to determine the

90 Sr, 239+240 Pu and 241 Am concentrations will proceed throughout

FY1987 and be available in late FY1987 early FY1988.

B. Vegetation sampling

Concurrent with the extended soil sampling requested by BARC we

sampled the coconuts from the trees associated with each soil profile.

We had previously established 44 trees from which we were developing

the average 137 Cs concentration for Eneu Island. Of the 72 soil

profiles taken 61 associated trees were bearing fruit. Thus, our data

bank now consists of results from 105 coconut trees. The analysis for

137 Cs has been completed for all 61 samples.

C. Significance of vegetation sampling

The average 137Cs concentration in drinking coconut meat in our 1981

radiological dose assessment of Eneu and Bikini Islands was based on a

very limited amount of data. The 137 Cs concentration in drinking

coconut meat on Eneu Island at that time was 19 pCi/g wet weight.

Data from 125 trees now available show the 137 Cs concentration in

drinking coconut meat, adjusted to January 1987, is about 12 pCi/g wet

weight. The distributed mean is 9 pCi/g wet weight. Thus based on

more detailed data and a 1987 resettlement date, the estimated 

radiological dose from the terrestrial food chain for Eneu Island will

be about 30% less than that estimated for 1981 based on the island

average or about 50% or less based on the distributed mean.

5. Explanation of K and Seawater results (Cation Equivalency Experiment).

All studies of cesium in atoll soil are handicapped by lack of a chemical

or biochemical explanation for retention of cesium in the face of

prolonged leaching, even with seawater. Likewise the mechanisms whereby

applications of potassium or seawater reduce plant uptake of cesium are
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largely matters of conjecture. Consequently a small plot study installed

in March will be used to examine the relative effects of potassium,

sodium, and sodium in seawater, applied in chemically equivalent amounts,

on plant uptake of cesium-137. The three application rates represent

fractions of the estimated cation exchange capacity, which in turn is

regulated by soil organic content. The findings may help rationalize the

present evidence on potassium and seawater effects, as well as increase

predictability of magnitude and duration.

6. Revegetation and rebuilding of soil.

Current studies that are not specifically mentioned above are listed

below. They range from formal designed experiments to exploratory studies

to demonstration plots. All are aimed either at facilitating revegetation

of exposed subsoils or increasing cropping opportunities and productivity

of both excavated and unexcavated soils.

A. Three level excavation study; "step plots". Adjacent unreplicated

plots from which 0, 12 and 24 inches (0, 30, 60 cm) of surface soil

was removed. Samples have been collected from four successive crops

of sweet corn and two cuttings of alfalfa. Results for this

experiment will be available in FY1987.

B. Species suitability demonstration. The following plants have been or

are now growing in the 40 cm Excavation Plot; several are also grown

in the Excavation Control and the Saltwater Irrigation Series.

Food Crops:

Arrowroot* (Tacca), banana*--cooking and edible, bellpepper, breadfruit

casaba melon (N),cassava - short season, Chinese cabbage, coconut*, cow peas

(N), cucumber, green bean, horse-radish tree (Morinda pterygosperma), lime*,

okra (N), Pandanus*, papaya* - 2 cultivars, passionfruit, pineapple, pumpkin-

2 cultivars, squash - 5 cultivars, sweet corn - 2 cultivars, sweet potato,

tomato - standard (N), and small fruited watermelon (N), winged bean,

(Psophocarpus - selections (N), yard-long bean (N).
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Windbreak, ground cover and "soil-building" plants:

Alfalfa - Florida and New Mexico cultivars, "beach pea" (Vigna marina),

Canavalia sp., Casuarina equisetifolia ("Australian pine"), Leucaena

leucocephala - 4 selections, sorghum - cultivars

Shade and ornamental plants:

Bougainvillea, Calophyllum inophyllum, Cassia sp., copperleaf (Acalypha

Willkesiana), hibiscus, Indian almond (Terminalia cattappa), "Miss Hong Kong",

Morinda citrifolia, Plumeria - 4 cultivars, sea grapes (Coccoloba uvifera)

Analytical results for 137 Cs will be forthcoming in FY1986 and 1987.

Analysis of selected samples for 90 Sr and transuranics will be done in

FY1987-88.

* - major permanent food crops

N - severely damaged by root-knot nematode.

3. Fertilizer response demonstration 40 cm Excavation Plot). A single,

mixed species row has received the same irrigation and micro-element

applications as the remainder of the plot but no nitrogen, phosphorus and

potassium. The growth differences are striking (Table Al 

C. Fertilizer response (Excavation Control Plot, i.e., soil surface

intact). Tree crops on one-third of this plot are now fertilized the

same as on the Excavated Plot. Crops on the remaining two thirds

receive the same watering, micro-nutrient, and weed control treatments

but no nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium fertilizers. Growth

differences are apparent. The effect, if any, of accelerated growth

rate or cesium-137 content of coconut will be examined.

D. Micro-element implants in seedling coconut husks (Excavation Control

Plot). All routinely planted coconuts received a husk implant of

iron, manganese and zinc, a procedure developed in French Polynesia.
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They show a clear advantage after one year over supplemental plantings

of untreated seedlings.

E. Subsoiling effects on young coconut 40 cm Excavation Plot). A

ripping bar about 4 long with a winged foot on the end was pulled by

a D-6 caterpillar tractor to fracture and loosen the subsoil to a

depth of about 3 feet approximately 1.5 feet in width. All

"permanent" seedlings on the plot were planted at the intersections of

subsoil or "rip" lines. Additional seedlings were planted over and

between these lines. Excavation 9 months later revealed deeper and

more extensive root development in the zone loosened by subsoiling.

The study continues.

F. Deep phosphorus placement 40 cm Excavation Plot). This provides two

types of comparison: (1) plant root growth on soil with phosphorus

placed at three different levels in the soil column as trenches

excavated to underlying rock (1.5 m = 55-60 inches), were refilled and

(2) between this deeply loosened soil and undisturbed naturally-

packed sand. Preliminary sampling 9 months later shows penetration of

coconut and leucaena roots to rock in the loosened soil in contrast

to very few roots at a meter or below in undisturbed soil.

G. Papaya rooting study 40 cm Excavation Plot). This study also

involves two types of comparisons: (1) root development and drought

endurance of papaya planted on solid ground, versus over a subsoiled

line formerly occupied by vigorous winged bean plants, versus over

excavated and refilled holes 3 to 31/2 feet deep, with or without

added organic materials. 2 Growth and cesium content of papaya

planted over the filled stump holes of coconuts removed when the plot

was established. A certain amount of the original surface soil was

incorporated where the holes were backfilled.

H. Zero-irrigation demonstration 40 cm Excavation Plot). A single row

of micro-element-implanted sprouting coconuts and interspersed beach

pea (Vigna) were planted in moist soil above a subsoil line in

November 1985. Supplemental watering ended 17 days after planting.

Since the dry season was beginning this is a severe test of the

drought tolerance of the two species before full establishment.
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I. Windbreak establishment demonstration. An area of exposed coastal

scrub (overgrown with Cassytha) was cleared and planted with rows of

scrub species, Casuarina, Pandanus, and Guettarda, arranged to

eventually form a tall windbreak with a leading edge. Establishment

and growth of these species under adverse condition is being observed.

7. Samples Collected in FY1985 and FY1986.

The total number of samples collected in FY1985 and FY1986 are listed in

Table A-6. A breakdown of samples by project is given in Table A-7. Most

of the FY1985 samples have been processed and most have been analyzed for

CJ�7 Samples collected in FY1986 are currently being processed.

Our sample processing laboratory and our gamma spectroscopy facility

operate seven days a week in order to produce results consistent with the

need of DOE and BARC. We have recently expanded the capacity of our gamma

spectroscopy and vegetation processing facilities to improve the rate at

which we can process samples and produce analytical data. Wet chemistry

analysis for 90 Sr and the transuranics will continue over the next

two years but always at a slower rate than the gamma spectrocopy for
137 Cs.
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Table A-6. Total Samples Collected at Bikini and Eneu Islands.

SAMPLES COLLECTED IN FY 1985 - ALL EXPERIMENTS

VEGF IA T 1011 0 1[ GRourlDwAIER

TRIP ENE U BiKuji ENEU BI K I I ENEU BIKINI TOTAL

NOV. 19814 41 97 32 26 5 5 206

FEB. 198 5 1511 3 30 742 392 5 5 1 , 2 

MAY 1985 125 96 75 7 5 5 313

JULY 1985 Os 2-U I K S llG�
TOTAL 365 776 850 521 20 20 2,552

THESE SAMPLES HAVE BEEN PROCESSED EXCEPT FOR SOME OF THE ENEU AND ALL OF THE

BIKINI SOIL SAMPLES. THESE WILL BE COMPLETED OVER THE 11EXT 3 motiTiis.

SAMPLES COLLECTED IN FY 1986 OR ESTIMATED FOR FY 186 A

VFqFTAT10N soil CRnij"�Lw_� 1;:!!

TRIP ENE U BI K ri RONGELAP ENE U I K ri RONGELAP ENE U B i K I I ToIAL

COLLECTED NOV. 1985 138 L118 51 66 10 S U8

ESTIMATED FEB. 1986 78 so 60 110 till 1 0 5 5 902

ESTIMATED MAY 1986 137 625 ? 19t_1 298 ? 5 25 1,281i

ESTIMATED AUG. 1986 -qa SW 7 I IS 9 I -I Fj �

TOTAL 401 2143 60 3S7 6011 160 25 r'12 3,802

A THESE NUMBERS COULD INCREASE DUE TO ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTS IMPLEMENTED OR ISLANDS

EVALUATED AS WE MOVE THROUGH THE YEAR.
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Table A-7. Samples Collected for Various Experiments at Bikini and Eneu Islands.

MICA EXPERIMENT (STARTED BY W)LaARI: EE. 1-085) .

1. FY1985 - 20 VJSZ-A710.11 SAMPLES
A. NOV. 1985 - 20 vE-G=jA)1.O11 SAMPLES
B. FEB. 1986 - 20 v=.G:_1A71.ON SAMPLES
C. MAY 1986 - 20 V E G EI A- I N SAMPLES
D. AUG. 186 - 20 VEGZ-TA'T1ON SAMPLES
E. TOTAL FY1986 - 80 VEGETATION SAMPLES

ExCAVATioN ExPERIMENT (STARTED BY LNUBARC FEB. 985).

1. FY1985 - 60 VEGETATION SAMPLES; 12vo SOIL SAMPLES
-2. FY1986

A. Nov. 1985 - 50 VEGETATION SAMPLES
B. FEB. 1986 - 50 VEGETATION SA:iPLES
C. MAY 1986 - 40 VEGETATION SAMPLES
D. AUG. 1986 - 40 VrGZTATION SAMPLES
E. TOTAL FY1986 - 180 VEGETATIOU SAMPLES

ENEU GARDEN SAMPLING

1. FY1985 - 742 SOILS: 144 VEGETATIO.I. SAXPLES
2. FY1986 - 120 S 0 1 L S ; 120 iGEIATION SAMPLES

GROUNDWATER

1. FY1985 - 30 SAXPLES
2. FY1986 - 77 SAMPLES

OTHER EXPERIMENTS (BIKINI ISLAND)

1. FY1985 - 21
2. FY1986 - 300 VEGETATIO1.1 SAMPLES AD 0 SOIL SAMPLES

ENvjRONMENTAL HALF-LIFE STARTED BY WIL IN 1978) .

1. FY1985 484 VEGETATION; 392 SOILS
2. FY1986

BIKINI ISLAND: 60 VEGETATION SAMPLES;
80 SOIL SAMPLES

RONGELAP ISLAND: 60 VEGETATION SAMPLES;
160 SOIL SAMPLES

EuEu JSLAND: 80 VEGETATION SAMPLES;
80 SOIL SAMPLES

TOTAL FY1986 VEGETATION SAMPLES 200
TOTAL FY1986 SOIL SAMPLES 320
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Table A-7 (Continued).

SAMPLES C01 I FrTFD OR Pi ANNET) FOR Cn I FrT1Q.I

'HIGH K" EXPERIMENT (STARTED BY LLIJL III 1981 AND 1983).

1. FY1985 - 130 SAMPLES
2. FY1986

A. NOV. 1985 - 28 VEGETATIO.'l SAMPLES
B. FEB. 1986 - 28 VEGETATION SAMPLES
C. MAY 1986 - 42 VEGETATION SAMPLES (DRINKNG, COPRA,

FRONDS) AND
14 SOIL PROFILES 112 SOIL SAMPLES)

D. AUG. 1986 - 28 VEGETATION SAMPLES
C . TOTAL FY1986 - 252 SA14PLES

IRRIGATION/LEACHING EXPERIMENT (STARTED BY LLNL I:j 1982).

1. FY1985 - APPROX114AIELY 80 SAMPLES
2. FY1986

A. 110V 185 - 60 VEGETATION SAMPLES
B. FEB. 1986 - 60 VEGETA110:1 SAMPLES; 611 SOIL SAMPLES
C. MAY 1986 - 11U VEGETATION SAMPLES
D. AUG. 1986 - 40 VEGETATION SAMPLES
E. TOTAL FY 1986 - 200 VEGEiATION SAMPLES

PHASE 2 IRRIGATIOWLEACHING EXPERIMEUT (STARTED By LLNL FEB. 1986).

1. FY1986
A. FEB. 1986 - 100 VEGETATION SAMPLES NSITU GAMMA

SPECTROSCOPY
B. MAY 1986 - 100 VEGETATION SAMPLES

128 SOIL SAMPLES
20 GROUND WATER SAMPLES

TOTAL 248 SAMPLES
C. AUG. 1986 - 100 VEGETATIOU SAMPLES IN-SITU GAMMA

SPECTROSCOPY
2 GROUND WAIER SAMPLES

128 SOIL SAMPLES
TOTAL 2q8 SAMPLES
D. TOTAL FY1986 496 SAMPLES

N, P, K EXPERIMENT (STARTED BY LL:IL/BARC FEB. 1985).

1. FY1985 360 VEGETATION SAMPLES; 112 SOIL SAMPLES
2. FY1986

A. NOV. 1985 2qO VEGETATION SAMPLES
B. FEB. 1986 200 VEGE]AIJON SAMPLES
C. MAY 1986 200 VEGETATION SAMPLES; 112.SOIL SAMPLES
D. AUG. 1986 - 2'10 VEGEIAT[OJ SAMPLES
E. TOTAL FY1986 - 1072 SAMPLES
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Summary of Time-Lines

Table A-8. Estimated time-lines for various field and laboratory projects.

Project Sampling Processing Analytical Product

Bikini Excavation FY86-87 FY86-87 FY86-87-88 FY86-87
Bikini NPK 14 trees) FY86-87-88 FY86-87-88 FY86-87-88 FY86-87-88
Bikini NPK (Field Trial) FY86-87-88-89 FY86-87-88-89 FY87-88-89 FY87-88-89
Bikini Irrigation (Phase I) FY86-87-88 FY86-87-88 FY87-88-89 FY86-87-88
Bikini Irrigation (Phase II) FY86-87-88 FY87-88-89 FY87-88-89 FY87-88-89
Field/Laboratory Exp. FY86-87 FY87 FY87-88 FY86-87-88
Environmental T E Rongelap FY86 FY86-87 FY87 FY87
Environmental T E Nnewetaki FY86-87 FY86-87 FY87 FY86-87
Environmental T E (Bikini) FY86-87-88 FY86-87-88 FY87-88 FY88
Specific activity measurements

and Eneu Dose Assessment Continuous Continuous Continuous FY86-877
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Feb 85, Pre-excavation, Bikini uR/hi-
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Figure Al. The 137 Cs exposure contour in pr per hour in the excavation site

prior to excavation. Exposure is quite variable and as high as 90 jjr/h Te

1jr/h numbers include 33 j1r/h of natural background. Note the difference

between contour lines is 10 ir/h.
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Feb 05 ExcavaLed, Bikini, uR/hr
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Figure A2. The 137 Cs exposure contour in 1jr per hour in the excavation

site subsequent to excavation of te top 40 cill of soil. Tile exposure is now

quite uniform and about 13 times lower tat of te average exposure prior to

.excavation.' The pr/h numbers iclude 33 or/h of natural background. Note

the difference between contour lines is I pr/h.
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Table A3. Cooking ananas in tbe eavatio pt where 40 c of soil
was removed 2 months previously.
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CS-137 UME DEPENDENCY
ENEU IS. HIGH K TREES 25ABC&D
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Figure A4. The concentration of 137 Cs in pCi/g �qet weiqht in drinking

coconut meat and fluid for the four initial experimental trees on Eneu Island

at Bikini Atoll. Dates are given as the year and onth; thus, 810 is

flay of 1981. The natural activity is due to natural radioactive potassium (K-40).
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CS-137 TIME DEPENDENCY
ENEU IS. HIGH K TREES 1,2A.10&17A
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Figure A5. The concentration of 137 Cs in pCi/g wet weight in drinking

coconut meat and fluid for the five trees in the replicate experiment on

Eneu Island. Dates and natUral radioactivity are as in Figure A4.
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CS-137 TIME DEPENDENCY
BIKINI IS. HIGH K TREES B-1.4,9,10&13
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Figure A6. The concentration of 11"37 Cs in pCi/g wet weight in drinking

coconut meat and fluid for the five trees on Bikini Island. Dates and

natural radioactivity are in Figure A4.
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Figure A7. Schematic of te experimental plot design for the NPK
field trial. Treatments were randomly assigned in each section.
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